REVELATION’S TIMELINE
Christ foretell’s the milieux of the church at His coming: Matt 24:37-38 and Luke 17:2627
Coming - a Second Passover redemption from Satan, the current king of the world, for
the Church, all those who claim the name of Christ - this begins the 1260 days of the
Tribulation. Roughly 1/3 of the current world’s population is a firstborn–therefore up to
1/3 of the world’s population will die in one day.
The days of Noah are specifically detailed as to the month and days of the month:
1.
Gen 7:11 15th-17th of the second month–the days in the future that will become
the days after the 2nd Passover Num 9:10-13.
2.
As there was a first Adam and a second Adam, there will be a 2nd Passover
3.
Israel’s exodus from Egypt will be forgotten (Jer 16:14–15; 23:7–8) as a remnant
of the [holy nation] ekklesia leaves Assyria [the North Country] as Israel came up
from the land of Egypt. (Isa 11:11–16)
4.
As the Holy One of Israel gave Egypt as the ransom for Israel, His firstborn son
(Ex 4:22), He will again give the lives of men in exchange for the life of Spiritual
Israel (Isa 43:3–4), now a nation circumcised of heart by Spirit (Rom 2:28-29;
Col 2:11; Deut 30:6), a nation that was not before a nation or a people (1 Pet
2:9–10) a nation born in a day! The death of the 1st born of the world redeem’s all
those who call themselves by the name of Christ, i.e., Christian, from Satan, their
current overlord–this redemption requires blood/or life for life.
5.
As the Holy One of Israel claimed the firstborn of Egypt, of men and of beasts, as
His own to do with as He pleased; and as He required that Israel redeem its
firstborn by a covering of blood on entryways into the houses of Israel; this Holy
One of Israel will again claim the lives of firstborns when He redeems the
spiritually circumcised nation from indwelling sin and death. Only something
this earth shattering would make the world forget the first exodus.
6.
Roughly one-third of the world’s population is a first born–China will no longer
be a threat. One third dying in one day will create a sanitation and emotional
crisis without precedence. It will take awhile to recognize those dead are ONLY
firstborn. The global total fertility rate (lifetime number of births per woman) is
2.3, which is above replacement-level (2.1 births per woman) but lower than it
was in 1990 (3.2) (2021 google) Zech 13:8
7.
As there was a first exodus out of sin, the church [now God’s firstborn son] will
exodus out of sin by being redeemed through the slaughter of the world’s
firstborn [may also include beasts as in Egypt]
8.
This 2nd Passover is the beginning of God setting His hand to save His people. Rev
1:9 John tells there is a tribulation, kingdom and an endurance. Spirit is
poured out on all those who claim Christianity.
9.
Church [all those who claim Christianity] now have been filled with the spirit of
God–He is their only teacher–they KNOW what is right. Letters issue a warning
to this new church with seven characteristics–some good and some not so good-Rev 2 & 3. Only two of the seven receive any sort of commendation. They have to
begin obeying God’s laws and promptings of the spirit and make obedience their

10.

habit. [Parable of the ten virgins would appear to foretell half or less will make it.]
All of Zech 4 shows the 2 witnesses going into action at the same time the letters
are given to the angels of the churches. Christ is seen standing with the two olive
trees and the lampstands with the lips [ lips imply speaking or a message–the
letters to the churches?]
Rev 4 Throne room in heaven shows no saints–yet

First 4 seals come off between the 15th and 17th day–the days of Noah--Christ foretold the
seals in Matt 24:5-12
Zech 6:1-8 this is a description of the colors of the seals–chariots with colored horses.
Seals - Rev 5 & 6
1st seal white horse-false prophet; Rev 6:1-2; Matt 24:5; Dan 7:4 Inset Rev 11 the
two witnesses are working in Jerusalem during the 1260 days of the
Tribulation preaching to the world that doesn’t have the spirit yet as a
counterpoint to this false prophet.
2nd seal red horse-wars-rumors of wars; Rev 6:3-4; Matt 24:6-7a; Dan 7:5
3rd seal black horse-famine-wheat [milling and baking] and barley [cooking as a
grain] require processing–oil and wine have already been processed
[proven by obedience as a habit?]; Rev 6:5-6; Matt 24:7b-8; Dan 7:6
famines [a day’s wage for food] and earthquakes [terraforming begins]
result in disease, wandering, ravenous animals that are a threat [because
the spirit has not yet been poured out on all flesh], more death, physical
collapse of buildings and infrastructure
4th seal pale horse-death and hades- 1/4 more people of the world die; Rev
6:7-8; Dan 7:7 These first four seals happen roughly betwee the 15th and
the 17th days of the second month [the days of Noah], literally all hell
breaks loose, not the windows of heaven [Gen 7:11].
$
The church [new ekklesia–all those who claim the name of Christ, Christian] will
have 220 days [roughly 7 months from the Second Passover] to choose
to obey. Sabbath observance will be the sign in the Tribulation of whom you obey
2 Thes 2:3-4. But because disobedience has been the habit of this forced
ekklesia–Sunday worship, Easter, Christmas–they throw the promptings of this
received holy spirit from God out, they commit blasphemy against this spirit and
return to their old ways which will not be forgiven. Can’t you just hear it now?
“This new way of religion (Sabbath observance and doing things God’s way) has
only resulted in pain and agony. If keeping the Sabbath was of such importance
to God, why didn’t He make this known to us before now? When we kept Easter
and made hot-cross buns and when we had Christmas and all its trappings things
were good for us–let’s put Christ back into Christmas for our kids! This year so
far has been pure hell. Worshiping God His way is no fun–give me that old time
religion! [Jer 44:17-19, 25]
$
Great Falling Away [you can’t have a falling away IF they were not part of the
body to begin with--therefore they will be killed at Christ’s coming]
$
Abomination of Desolation set up in temple [2 Cor 6:16] as those who had the
spirit reject it [blasphemy against the holy spirit Mat 12:31] –whether a man sets

$

$

himself up in the temple as god or the False Prophet does–it occurs within the
ekklesia–therefore the temple.
5th seal brother turns on brother-martyrdom of saints ensues–hauled into court,
thrown in jail, killed; saints under the altar told to wait awhile Rev 6:9-11
th
6 seal Wrath of God and the Lamb - great earthquake [more terraforming],
signs in the heavens, every mountain and island leaves its’ place [more
terraforming] kings of the earth can see the throne room and realize the jig
is up Rev 6:12-17
144,000 thousand + innumerable multitude sealed Rev 7:1-17 These are physical
Israelites [except Dan] and other peoples of the world who have responded to the
preaching of the two witnesses, whose mission in Jerusalem was seen worldwide
[via the web? If so, some infrastructure is still in place].
7th seal one hour hiatus Rev 8:1
Censor of coals poured out, thunder lightning & another earthquake [yet more
terraforming] Rev 8:5

Seven Angels and Seven Trumpets waiting to sound
1st trumpet plague Rev 8:7 fire, hail blood = 1/3 earth, trees & grass burned up
[does the earth shrink?– terraforming]
2nd trumpet plague Rev 8:8-9 asteroid or mountain subsides/erupts into sea = 1/3 sea
turns to blood; 1/3 sea creatures die; 1/3 shipping destroyed [tsunami?]
3rd trumpet plague Rev 8:10-11 great star [angel, asteroid or heavenly debris] hits and
fouls 1/3 rivers and springs = people only have blood to drink, what fresh water
there is is poisoned with wormwood, many more people die
4th trumpet plague Rev 8:12 sun/moon/stars lose 1/3 light -> does universe lose 1/3 of
planets, stars? Sun and moon shrink, therefore only emitting 2/3 light? This
would result in disruptions of gravity on the earth, poles would/might shift -> by
default the earth would not look like or act like it had previously– this is added to
the previous bouts of terraforming.
First Woe
5th trumpet plague Rev 9:1-12 Fissure in the earth -> out of which pours darkness and
smoke that is [hot like a furnace] sun is darkened [air is full of ash or dark,
poisonous vapor] Some sort of army issues forth at the same time. This army can
only harm those without the seal of God and cannot harm the grass, green plants
or trees [sentient beings or creatures with hive mentality controlled by a central
king/demon, Abbadon?]
•

5 months pass

6th trumpet plague Rev 9:13-21 Four angels loosed
another third of mankind killed So far 1/3 + 1/4 + 1/3 have died, plus many
more men still will not cease worshiping the wrong God

Supposed New World Order believes world population must be reduced by a large
percentage–demonic influence? But God is going to solve that issue through the
deaths that occur in the Tribulation–both directly by His hand and through the
actions of the horsemen and martyrdom.
A Mighty Angel comes with the little scroll. Rev 10:1-11 [why is a strong or mighty angel
required?–all angels are stronger than man]
John asked to take and eat the scroll and to prophesy again [to the coming newly formed
church after the spirit is poured out on all flesh] about many peoples and nations
and languages and kings. Matt 28:19-20; Matt 24:13-14; Mark 13:9
Rev 11:1-14 Inset about the Tribulation and the work of the two witnesses which had
been going on in Jerusalem, they are killed [martyrdom] and resurrected and are
called into heaven. Another great earthquake, a tenth of Jerusalem is
destroyed [and yet more terraforming], 7,000 people killed. The rest of the
people in Jerusalem give glory to God. Matt 24: 9-12; Mark 13:9; Rev 1:; Zech 4
Second Woe is past
7th Trumpet The world warned that the kingdom of the world has now become the
kingdom of our LORD and His Christ Rev 11:15-19 and Dan 7:13-14. Spirit is
poured out on all flesh Joel 2–kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of
God and His Christ:
Rev 12:1-6 these verses talk about the first ekklesia that appeared at the beginning of the
Tribulation which was/will be 1260 days long. God nourishes her, He is her only
teacher, but sadly most of the ekklesia reject God’s nourishment
Rev 13 through 19:10 & Dan 2:44 appear to happen on That Day the Day of the Lord–it
may only be one day–the day of the wrath of God and the transference of the
kingdom from Satan to God. This is the beginning of the restoration of all things
Acts 3:19-21 [Boyd’s green column on his map].
War in Heaven
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christ seen coming in clouds–you are either mourning or rejoicing-saints
gathered and/or resurrected into the clouds [1 Co 15:1-51; 1 Thes 4:13-17].
Christ fights as on a day of battle Zech 14:1-9
Saints in Jerusalem flee as Mount of Olives splits in two [stone cut without hands
–this stone crushes the image of Babylon] yet more terraforming
Army sent in pursuit perishes
sea of glass
144,00 + innumerable multitude seen now in heaven–firstfruits [Saints gathered
and resurrected] Rev 14:1-5.
Signs in Heaven because the spirit [which cannot be seen] has now been poured
out on all flesh to take up the vacuum created by Satan no longer being the prince
of the power of the air. Joel 2:28-32
The saints will begin reigning with the Father from Jerusalem. Those dead in
faith and physical Israel–dry bones are also resurrected to be ruled from their

•

•
•
•

own land - Jerusalem] raised and rewarded with rulership with God while He
puts the enemies of Christ under His, Christ’s feet. Rev 11:18 Fourth beast of Dan
7 killed.
Satan thrown to earth–he is seen standing on the shore of the sea. He resurrects
the forth beast which has characteristics of the other three and causes the image
to speak and shows great signs and wonders. He immediately goes after the
remnant of her seed, the woman [the newly formed ekklesia]. Rev 12:13-17
God sets up kingdom in Jerusalem and begins process of putting Christ’s enemies
under His feet.
Recalcitrant nations require being beaten into submission Psa 149:6-9
Concurrently, the newly formed ekklesia is having to build character in the
endurance, by not buying and selling, but by relying on God to provide. We’ve
had 1260 days of Tribulation, the That Day of the Lord–we still have 1260 days
of the endurance to go [SEVEN YEARS IN TOTAL]. Just as the Christians in the
Tribulation had to prove their obedience to God by keeping the Sabbath and the
appointed times, those new Christians in the endurance who have just received
the spirit must prove their loyalty to God by not accepting the mark of the beast
to buy and sell. Eventually there will be no traders Zech 14:21–buying and selling
is a big deal to God

3 angels messages [these messages are actually to the new ekklesia to endure]
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

1st angel - proclaims eternal gospel- Fear God, give Him glory, worship [obey]
Him Matt 28:19-20; Rev 10:11; Eccl 12:13 These new saints must endure without
the mark–now all flesh has the spirit of God
2nd angel - Babylon has fallen
3rd angel warns against worshiping the beast or receiving his mark Rev 13:11
Newly begotten ekklesia must live by faith-cannot buy and sell without the mark
of the beast [sign of obedience in endurance]
Satan goes after the remnant of the woman’s seed, the newly formed ekklesia who
keep the commandments and have the testimony of Jesus, the spirit of
prophecy–they know what is coming and how long it will last Rev12:17. Then he
goes off to stand on the sand of the sea [shore].
As Satan is standing on the shore, two beasts rise out of the sea takes 6 weeks?
[blessed is he who comes to 1335 days from 2nd Passover–the beginning of the
end when God first set His hand to redeem His people] to recognize the one
claiming to be the Messiah is really anti-christ as wars are still going on–no peace
God and the firstfruits are reigning from Jerusalem. Israel’s dry bones have been
restored to life and life is good in Jerusalem. But other nations/kings are
recalcitrant and require being beaten into submission. Psa 149:6-9
Sometime later armies from the North surround the unwalled, peaceful villages
of Israel under God’s kingdom-they are killed sometime after the kingdom is set
up in Jerusalem–the endurance is 1260 days long.
Gog and Magog come at the end of the 1260 days of the endurance and the battle
of Armageddon ensues
God wipes them out Rev 18:8 Revenge of God happens on one day Rev 19:2
Psa 110 Saints called to the marriage supper of the Lamb as now all nations are

•
•
•
•
•
•

under His feet Rev 19:6-10 [everyone at the feast has a white robe–if you have
dirty garments on, you are thrown out where weeping and gnashing of teeth are]
Rev 19:11 shows Christ coming to Rule the nations-because they are now under
His feet while the birds of the air feast on the slain while the marriage supper is
going on
Satan bound for 1000 years, then loosed for a short time, still finds followers
War at the end with Gog and Magog again!
Evil doers [including Satan] burned up in the lake of fire
A resurrection Rev 20:5 All of the righteous dead who died in the endurance, and
those asleep in the earth who were not Israel are now resurrected to judgment
dead judged by what they did in this life just like the sheep and goats in Matt
25:31- they get no do-overs.

New heavens and new earth [terraforming has been occurring all during the tribulation,
the kingdom of God and the endurance]
New Jerusalem adorned as a bride comes down - the mass, size of the city, requires, if it
is a physical mass, to have a different form of earth as a base–what all of the
terraforming and deletion of seas, mountains and islands is all about [physical
weight would be too much–Everest is sinking from crushing the ground beneath
it from its own weight and its mass is less than the described mass of New
Jerusalem]. This change in the form of the earth [has Pangea reformed?] will
create a different weather pattern by default [God will give rain in due season if
obedient] as mountain ranges and prevailing winds from the seas created
weather before.
Millennium - Eighth Day

